Deborah R. Brancato
Partner
Phone: 203.252.2648
Fax: 203.325.8608
dbrancato@carmodylaw.com
707 Summer Street
3rd Floor
Stamford, CT 06901

October 23, 2020

VIA E-MAIL
Mr. Steven Kleppin
Director, Planning & Zoning
City of Norwalk
125 East Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06851
Re:

Wall Street Place Redevelopment
#5-20SPR/#07-20CAM (61 Wall Street); #6-20SPR/#08-20CAM (17 Isaacs Street)
Site Plan Review and Coastal Area Management Site Plan Review Applications, and
#4-20R Zoning Amendment Application
Resumes

Dear Mr. Kleppin:
Enclosed please find resumes of members of the development team for the above-referenced applications,
who may provide testimony to the Zoning Commission at the public hearing on the applications scheduled
for November 5, 2020.
If you have any questions or require further information, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Deborah Brancato
Enclosures
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Firm Profile
Crosskey Architects is a team of unique individuals specializing in historic rehabilitation and the design of multifamily housing
and educational facilities. Our firm is known for quick response and the careful consideration of each project. Our excellent
work and attention to detail can be discerned from our client list, with a breadth far greater with repeat business than overall
volume of clients.
The firm was established in 1984 by President and CEO William W. Crosskey II, AIA, LEED AP with the goal of creating an
efficient design practice, responsive to contemporary programmatic needs. Since its inception, our firm has sought to improve
upon traditional design organizations with respect to management, project organization, staff coordination, and delivery
systems. The result is a distinctive portfolio of projects with many design and preservation awards.
While we are deeply committed to the art of architecture, we are equally involved with the technical complexities of the
buildings we create. Quite often, the viability of a project hinges not only on construction expertise and a pragmatic approach
to building systems, but also the ability to work with local municipal officials to successfully negotiate on the owners’ behalf.
We attribute much of our success and continued growth to an ability to listen, communicate well, and consistently perform
with excellence.
Accountability and cost control are very important to both our clients and us. We address these concerns through a wellorchestrated team approach between architect, contractor, and owner, by maintaining direct principal involvement to monitor
cost estimates and schedules, and by providing rapid turn-around on all phases of the project.

CROSSKEY
ARCHITECTS
LLC

Qualifications/Resume
William W. Crosskey II,

AIA LEED AP

President/CEO
Historic Architect, 36 CFR Part 61
35+ years

Education:
Syracuse University
Bachelor of Architecture, 1979
Bachelor of Fine Arts Architectural History, 1979
Graduated cum laude

Affiliations:
American Institute of Architects & AIA Connecticut
National Trust for Historic Preservation
Association for Preservation Technology International
US Green Building Council
CT Trust for Historic Preservation
Vice Chairman (2011)
CT Trust for Historic Preservation
Board of Directors (2005 to 2011)

Awards & Recognition:
Connecticut Preservation Action
Audrey Beck Award, 2019

Biography
Bill Crosskey graduated cum laude from Syracuse University with a double major in architecture and architectural history.
He was trained in the Northeast, and has worked in the Hartford area for the majority of his career. He has a wide range
of experience with project types including historic preservation, master planning, corporate offices, multifamily housing,
community centers, restaurants, sacred buildings, retail facilities, financial institutions, and healthcare facilities.
With over 30 years of experience, Bill has worked on many types of projects: urban, rural, new construction, renovation,
affordable, market rate, mixed income, special needs, and senior housing. He has experience with funding sources such as
DECD, CHFA, and HUD. Projects range in size from two units to over 600; recent projects include master planning for largescale urban projects in Hartford and Norwalk.
Bill has served as Architect of Record and/or Historical Architect for dozens of properties on the National Register of Historic
Places. His meticulous attention to detail and ability to work closely and easily with others keeps these complex projects
running smoothly throughout all phases. Bill’s preservation awards are a testament to the quality of his work. He is NCARB
Certified and a LEED Accredited Professional since 2008.
Licensed in the following states:
Connecticut 1983 - Architecture

Rhode Island 2000 - Architecture

New Jersey 2011 - Architecture

Connecticut 1997 - Interior Designer

New York 2001 - Architecture

Wisconsin 2011 - Architecture

Massachusetts 1986 - Architecture

District of Columbia 2005 Architecture & Interior Design

New Hampshire 2014 - Architecture
Florida 2019 - Architecture
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Qualifications/Resume
Michael Weissbrod,

AIA

Principal
10+ years

Education:
University of Hartford
Master of Architecture, 2011
Bachelor of Science, Architectural Engineering Tech., 2006

Affiliations:
American Institute of Architects
AIA Connecticut
CANstruction Coordinator
National Council of Architectural Registration Boards

Biography
Mike joined Crosskey Architects in 2006, after graduating magna cum laude from the University of Hartford. He focuses on
rehabilitation of historic structures and multifamily housing as well as urban and suburban new construction multifamily projects.
Mike is a hands-on architect with great attention to technical details, allowing him to think through complex issues and problems,
driving client satisfaction. He works with clients from start to finish as the primary point of contact on projects.
Diverse experience and appreciation for design challenges enable Mike to approach each project with a fresh perspective. His
driving interest is in the individuality of each project. Mike is directly involved with each project from its start to its completion. He
understands that a strong, throughout design is vital and should be followed to ensure project harmony. The plans and strategies
he has developed for building for future design help to prevent and mitigate unforeseen issues.
Mike aims to positively impact communities and improve lives through his work. He started his career at Crosskey Architects as an
intern architect, growing with the firm to a principal and leadership position. Mike has lead projects ranging in size from $50,000
to $50 million.

Licensed in the Following State:
Connecticut 2017 - Architecture
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Firm Profile
Land Surveying
Property Surveys
Boundary Stake-Outs
Topographic Surveys
Pile Location
Construction Stake-Outs
Zoning Location Surveys
Improvement Location Surveys
Flood Elevation Certificates
LOMA’s and LOMR’s
Aerial Data Acquisition,
Mapping & Imagery Services

Since 1957, Redniss & Mead, Inc. has provided land use expertise and services to large
and small communities, property owners and developers in Connecticut and New York. We
tailor our services to the specific goals of our clients and the unique characteristics of their
individual projects.
Our Area of Operations:

Civil Engineering
Drainage Solutions
Flooding Evaluation
Floodplain Management
Coastal Site Solutions
Storm Water Quality
Road Design
Septic Systems
Sanitary Sewer Design
Erosion & Sediment Controls

Planning & Zoning

Offices: Two offices located in Stamford and Wilton.
Team Members: 40 land surveyors, civil engineers, planners and support staff.

Site Evaluation and Planning
Zoning Analyses
Zoning Text Amendments
Zoning Map Amendments
Variances
Land Planning for Estates
Feasibility Studies

Permitting
Site Plan Approvals
Special Permits
Coastal Area Management
Wetland Permits
CT DEEP Permitting

Our Mission is to enhance properties and communities through exceptional land use
services.
Our Values: We have a strong commitment to our core values of Quality, Integrity, Service
and Respect.
We Offer A Complete Land-Use Solution: Our services can be rendered separately or
together. We seamlessly integrate with your team, or efficiently deliver the complete solution
in-house. Our focus is to meet and exceed the needs of our clients.
Local Knowledge: We have established long term relationships with local decision makers.
We have an in-depth understanding of local interpretations, community goals and regional
design requirements.
A Reputation of Excellence: Our expertise and dedication to project excellence sustains our
successful long term client relationships.

22 First Street
Stamford, CT 06905
203.327.0500
www.rednissmead.com

Bret D. Holzwarth, P.E.
Senior Engineer
Professional Engineer
CT License # 27812

With Redniss & Mead Since 2005

An enthusiastic civil engineer who has extensive experience managing,
directing and monitoring both small and large scale civil engineering
projects. He is involved in all phases of development from concept through
approvals to completion of construction. He has an integral role in the
coordinaton of teams including architects, traffic engineers, utilities,
municipal land-use officials and environmental agencies at the local, state
and federal levels. Bret is judicious especially concerning design constraints,
timely completion for challenging schedules, and budget issues, and
concentrates on achieving a balance that works for the client and the design
team.

P rojects

	R esidential /M ixed U se
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shay Homes (S)
Ainslie Square (S)
Shore Points, Shippan (S)
National Hall (W)
Glenbrook Gardens (S)
Several Single-Family Residential
Properties throughout Fairfield County

E xpertise
• Storm Water Management Design

• Hydraulic & Hydrologic Studies

• Septic & Sanitary Sewer Systems

• Sediment and Erosion Controls

• Site Infrastructure Design

• Athletic Field Design

• Subdivisions

• Feasibility Studies

• Permit Processing at the Local,
State and Federal Levels

• Roadway & Parking Lot
Improvement Design

P rofessional A ffiliations
• American Society of Civil Engineers
• Connecticut Society of Civil Engineers

C ommunit y
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

King School (S)
Congregation Agudath Sholom (S)
Indian Harbor Yacht Club, (G)
Shore Haven Golf Club (N)
Waterside School (S)
Stamford Hospital
Edgehill, Senior Living Community (S)
Waterstone Stamford
Fairfield County Hospice House (S)
Maplewood at Darien
Marshall Commons (S)
Wall Street Place (N)

E ducation
• B.S., Civil Engineering, Minor, Engineering Entrepreneurship
The Pennsylvania State University

C ommercial
• The Home Depot, (S)
• Self Storage Facility (S)

\

L ocal K nowledge
• Stamford

• Norwalk

• Greenwich

• Darien

• Westport
(S) Stamford, (G) Greenwich, (N) Norwalk,
(D) Darien, (W) Westport

22 First Street
Stamford, CT 06905
203.327.0500
www.rednissmead.com

Kwesi Brown, PE, PTOE, ASSOCIATE
Manager of Transportation Engineering

YEARS EXPERIENCE
9

With This Firm

10

With Other Firms

EDUCATION
MS, Civil Engineering
University of Connecticut
BS, Civil Engineering
University of Science & Technology

LICENSE & CERTIFICATIONS
Professional Engineer - CT
Professional Traffic Operations Engineer
(PTOE)

AFFILIATIONS
Connecticut Institute of Transportation
Engineers (ITE) - Past President
Intelligent Transportation Society of
Connecticut (ITS-CT)

Mr. Brown has almost 20 years of experience in traffic engineering and
transportation planning, and has managed several of the company’s high
profile transportation projects. His expertise ranges from traffic impact
and safety engineering, corridor planning and design, interchange
and ramp studies, transit and multimodal modal planning, access
management, the design of traffic signal systems, and intersection
design. He has worked extensively with both public and private sector
clients and is highly experienced in the use of several industry programs
and software including Synchro, SimTraffic, VISSIM, HCS, GIS, RODEL,
SIDRA, TSDWIN, TRANSYT-7F, SOAP, and PASSER.
CMAQ Glenville Road Corridor Improvement Project (State Project No.
056-315) | Greenwich, CT
Project Manager for this $2.2 million CMAQ funded corridor improvement
project on the segment of Glenville Road from Glenville Street to
Weaver Street in Greenwich, Connecticut. The project includes
traffic optimization, installation of four new traffic signals, bicycle
and pedestrian upgrades as well as signing and pavement marking
improvements at the signalized intersections of Glenville Road at Glenville
Street, Riversville Road, and Weaver Street. Additionally, geometric
improvements are being implemented at three intersections to alleviate
queuing, improve overall traffic operations, and increase pedestrian
safety. The project is currently in final design.
CT Route 4, S.R. 508 & Local Roads – Multi-modal Transportation
Upgrades | Farmington, CT
Project Manager for the design of over $6 million of on- and offsite roadway and traffic improvements associated with the more
than 1,000,000 square foot expansion at the UConn Health Center
campus. Collaborated with the firm’s Landscape Architecture staff
for the development and implementation of a campus-wide bicycle
and pedestrian master plan. Other improvements included widening
for the S.R. 508/Interstate 84 connector, upgrade of multiple traffic
signals within the state’s CT Route 4 closed loop system, and a new
roundabout on campus. The firm’s involvement in the project began
with the development of an Environmental Impact Evaluation, for which
Mr. Brown conducted the traffic impact assessment and developed
mitigation strategies. The firm’s plans are presented by OSTA on CTDOT’s
website as example documents for other consultants to follow.
Intersection Improvements on Route 177 at New Britain Avenue, Mill
Street, & CT Route 4 (State Project No. 051-269) | Farmington, CT
Project Manager for the $2.8 million signalization and roadway
improvement project on Route 177 in Farmington, CT. The project
involves the upgrade of three traffic signals and roadway improvements
at the intersections of South Main Street (Route 177) at New Britain
Avenue, Mill Street and Route 4, as well as the formalization of a midblock crossing at the intersection of Route 177 at the Farmington River
Trail with the installation of a Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon. Others
tasks that will be undertaken include the preparation of construction
drawings and specifications, bid assistance, and construction
administration services. This project involves extensive coordination with
the Town and the Connecticut Department of Transportation.

Kwesi Brown, PE, PTOE, ASSOCIATE
Scotts Corner Enhancements (NYSDOT PIN No. 8780.51) | Pound Ridge, NY
Project Engineer responsible for designing and implementing pedestrian, bicycle, safety, and streetscape
improvements along Westchester Avenue in Pound Ridge, New York. Conducted traffic study for NYSDOT
Region 8 to justify eliminating turn lane to narrow road in order to accommodate bicycles and pedestrians.
Madison Streetscape & Signalization Improvements | Madison, CT
Responsible for traffic signal upgrades at two intersections on Route 1 as part of the streetscape project. The
improvements were designed to accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians and included new audible pedestrian
signals, ADA compliant ramps, and new emergency preemptive equipment. The project also involved the
preparation of construction documents, specifications, and bid documents.
Reconstruction of Prospect Hill Road (State Project No. 164-233) | Windsor, CT
Project Engineer on the design of traffic and safety improvements at the intersection of Poquonock Avenue
(State Route 75) and Prospect Hill Road. Proposed improvements included the installation of a traffic signal,
provision of turn lanes, sidewalks and crosswalks, landscaping, an improved bus stop area, and lighting.
Route 67 Corridor Improvements (State Project No. 124-165) | Seymour, CT
Lead Traffic Engineer to improve traffic operations and safety within a one-mile stretch of the Route 67 corridor
in Seymour. Responsible for traffic analysis and the development of corridor recommendations, traffic signal
upgrades and coordination, intersection realignment and widening, and pedestrian improvements. VISSIM was
utilized as part of the project to model the corridor under existing conditions and under future conditions with
recommendations in place.
Route 57 (School Road) & Route 136 (Bayberry Lane) Extension Intersection Studies (SWRPA) | Weston &
Westport, CT
Project Manager for two intersection improvement studies for the South Western Regional Planning Agency
(SWRPA). Studies included data collection, evaluation of existing and future traffic conditions, safety analysis,
identifying needs and deficiencies, and the development of multimodal improvement strategies.
Chase Avenue Traffic Signal Replacements & Coordinated System (State Project Nos. 151-296 & 151-297) |
Waterbury, CT
Lead Traffic Signal Designer for the reconstruction of multiple traffic signals, coordination improvements, and
system integration on Chase Avenue. Tasks included capacity analysis, traffic signal design, utility coordination,
and construction administration.
CMAQ Day Hill Road Adaptive Signals (State Project No. 164-240) | Windsor, CT
Project Manager for $1.3 million adaptive signal project which involves adaptive signal upgrades at 11
intersections on a 3-mile stretch of Day Hill Road. The project includes the installation of new adaptive
controllers, system optimization, video detection and fiber optic communications interconnection upgrades.
The project is in final design and is to be constructed in 2020.
Route 1 at West Avenue Intersection Improvements (LOTCIP Project No. L135-002) | Stamford, CT
Project Engineer for the design of traffic signal and safety improvements at the intersection of West Main Street
(Route 1) and West Avenue. Issues addressed include traffic congestion, substandard roadway geometrics,
sightline obstructions and substandard pedestrian facilities. Improvements include upgrade of the existing
traffic signal, signal timing revisions, turn lanes, improved roadway geometry, sidewalks and crosswalks,
landscaping, and illumination.
Downtown Traffic Circulation Study | New Haven, CT
Involved in determining the feasibility of converting select one-way streets in the downtown area to twoway. Tasks included traffic diversions, determining the impact on the existing traffic system, and developing
improvements for the traffic system. Synchro software was used for this analysis.

